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Where are the three
friends?...

In a street.
At home.
In a park.
On a beach.

What is the girl
wearing?...

A red sweatshirt.
A blue and white
shirt.
A bicycle.
A red hat.

Find the true
sentence....

They are sitting on
chairs.
They are crying.
They are looking at
the camera.
They aren't happy

This coffee is really bad. I can't
…… it....

eat
work
write
drink
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Complete this “family” of
words: boat, train, bus, …… ....

plane
sky
field
tree
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Dogs, cats and hamsters are
…… ....

toys
birds
pets
vegetables
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You can …… books from a
library but you can't keep
them....

borrow
find
lend
sell
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It's very dark. Can you ……
the light, please?...

get on
turn on
make up
wake up

What did Jessica do
yesterday?...

She saw a play at
Kevin's school.
She played a game
with Kevin.
She was at the
cinema.
She watched
television.
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The play was …… ....

not very good
a comedy
very sad
a tragedy
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What can you say
about Kevin?...

He is naughty.
He is a good actor.
He has got a robot.
He is a terrible actor.

What did Jessica do
after the play?...

She missed the last
bus.
She waited for Kevin.
She congratulated
Kevin.
She caught the
bus.
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My sister and I …… on holiday
in Spain at the moment....

am
is
are
have
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What …… you want for lunch
today?...

are
do
does
is
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On British roads, you ……
drive on the left....

are
can't
were
must

Did Mum …… a chocolate
cake yesterday afternoon?...

made
make
is making
makes
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In this picture, some
people are …… a
supermarket....

looking at
shopping in
waiting for
riding in

The woman near the
camera …… ....

has got dark hair
is smiling
doesn't like oranges
is carrying a basket

What can you say
about the
supermarket?...

It's crowded today.
It doesn't sell fresh
fruit.
There are only a
few people there.
There are no
customers today.

What can you buy in
a supermarket?...
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rice, fire, cheese
onions, pies, hills
flats, milk, oil
fish, flour,
tomatoes

England is very near to …… ....

Ireland
Australia
Canada
South Africa

What colour are London
buses?...

green
red
blue
white

What can you visit in
London?...

Buckingham Palace
Stonehenge
Loch Ness
The Lake District
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English children …… ....

go to school every
Saturday
don't go to school on
Wednesdays
go to school from
Monday to Friday
never wear school
uniforms
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London has 5 airports:
Gatwick, City, Luton, Stansted
and …… ....

Heathrow
JFK
John Lennon Airport
Prestwick

Man: “What time is it, please?”
Woman: “……”...

Fifteen years.
Twelve and a half.
Quarter to ten.
Fifty-three.
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Jane is going on holiday. What
can you say to her?...

“Look out!”
“Have a nice trip!”
“Well done!”
“Go away!”
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Your friend wants to go
swimming in the sea. You think
it's a stupid idea because the
water is very cold. What can
you say?...

“Let's go swimming!”
“Don't be silly!”
“Get some hot
water!”
“It'll be too hot.”
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Your bedroom is not very tidy.
Your mother comes in and is
angry. What can she say?...

“Your room is lovely!”
“What a mess!”
“How boring!”
“What’s the matter?”

Your mother asks you, “Can
you make some cheese
sandwiches, please?” There is
only a very small piece of
cheese in the fridge. What can
you say?...

“We haven't got very
many.”
“There isn't much
left.”
“We don't need any
cheese.”
“There aren't
enough.”

A girl says, “I'll take the one
with the brown belt.” What is
she doing?...

She is going to take
a dog for a walk.
She is buying a
dress.
She is choosing a
cake.
She is ordering food
in a restaurant.

“Tail” rhymes with “……”....

wall
wheel
whale
well
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Which pair of words doesn't
rhyme?...

money, funny
great, hate
night, eight
peas, knees
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“Fantastic” = o O o. “Calendar”
= ……...

Ooo
oOo
ooO
oooO
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Who can sing in this
choir?...

All the people who
live in Bolden.
Children between
ten and fourteen
years old.
Children who can
sing well.
All teenagers.

What sort of songs
does the choir sing?...

Boring songs that
are easy to learn.
Songs that
children enjoy
singing.
Only easy traditional
songs.
Difficult songs.

Find the true
sentence....

If you join the choir,
you must come
every week.
Only children who
come regularly can
sing in concerts.
It costs £5 if you
want to sing in a
concert.
You don't have to
pay anything if you
join the choir.

How often does the
choir meet?...
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Once a week, every
week.
On Saturdays
except during the
school holidays.
Every Saturday
evening.
Every week, on
Saturday mornings.

…… the weather …… in
London today?...

What is … like
How is …… look
What does … like
How does … like
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My dad is going to …… a new
smartphone for my birthday....

give to me
buy me
get it
finding for me
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If Roger …… in two minutes,
he'll miss the train....

won't arrive
will be there
wasn't at the station
isn't here

Everyone loved my spaghetti
bolognese, …… ?...

didn't they
wasn't he
wasn't it
did he

"Nice” is the opposite of
“……”....

helpful
wrong
cute
nasty

Pronunciation: “October” = o O
o. “Newspaper” = ……...

Ooo
oOo
ooO
Oooo
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Who invaded England in
1066?...

The Romans.
The Spanish.
The Normans.
The Vikings.

